
COMMENTS BY MR NEIL KINNOCK ON BIS VISIT TO NATO

ON 6TH MARCH 1985

He described America as "a cherished ally - a permanent

ally, I hope," (Daily Tele raph 7th March 1985).

According to The Times, Mr Kinnock did not think there

would ever be an alliance with the Soviet Union.

Mr Kinnock said that a Labour Government would meet any

defence obligations that arose "for for our defence and

for NATO obligations", but promised that cruise missiles

would "go back". (Dail Telegraph 7th March 1985)

He warned against any retaliation by the United States

for a future British Government did enforce such a

withdrawal. It would be "fool-hardy to jeopardise the

alliance" simply because one member took an action of

which others disapproved. (Financial Times 7th March 1985)
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